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vessel during the night. The Ketch then 
fled. This was but one of her adven
tures.

Woodford considers head-hunting will 
soon be a thing of the past in the islands. 
He says it is only a matter of time until 
it is ended.

MASONIC OBAN]

Grand Master Deplores 
Ward Politics I

Battle ofAsked toJapanese Troops 
Are Landing

written assurance of China’s good inten
tions to be given to Great Britain, the 
United States and Stow*.,

Fourth—Foil compensation for all 
losses of lives and propWty of foreigners.

Fifth—Orders to be. given to the mili
tary and civil authorities of Obih-li to 
punish robbers and marauding troops.

Li Hung Chang added in hisdntervicw 
with the foreign consuls that in the 
event that the legations were saved, the 
United States, Great Britain and France 
had promised to recognize his goodwill 
as far -as ..possible, and he expected n 
similar attitude by the other powers.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Express asserts that he has ascer
tained from an unimpeachable source that 
when the question of an alliance between 
China and Japan was under consideration 
last autumn, the Empress Dowager sent 
a commissioner to Tokio with secret pro
posals to the Mikado. “The proposals," 
says the. correspondent, “contemplated 
the conclusion of a secret treaty, having 
the Object of destroying all European and. 
American influences in both China and

They Do tion of

Leave Russiader.

Tien TsinLondon, July 18.—The "tonal meeting 
of- the Grand Lodge of , “ons of Can
ada opened this inormLj in the opera 
house, the Masonic Tetople having been 
destroyed by fire, Migror 3»mball a 
member of the order, welcomed the dele
gates. In an address to the brethren,
Grand Master Malone referred fittingly 
to the loyal, zealous and enthusiastic 
support he had received from deputies
in every district during his visits among Another Report III Paris That
thTUth regret the Grand Master had to FofelflllCrS III Pekin A I®
report that he noticed in some lodges Alive
the adoption of ward politics in the
election of officers. Tickets were got
up, an opposition camp foraged, and
open, unblushing canvassing indulged in.
He had condemned the practice in, 
strong terms, but 
was met with the , 
as the Grand Lodge set

, „ subordinate lodges shouldwiiiw êJir - ;. ■

Not Agree NELSON DEBENTURES.

Five By-laws For Public Works Approv- 
, ed By Ratepayers.

Nelson, July 18.—The assessed owners 
of real estate here voted to-day on five 
by-laws for issuing debentures to carry 
on public works and all five were carried 
by sweeping majorities. The debentures 
total $76,000 and run for twenty years, 
bearing 4 per cent, interest. Fifteen 
thousand dollars will be used for extend
ing the water works system, fifteen thou
sand for additions to the electric lighting 
plant, twenty thousand for extending the 
sewer system and twenty-six thousand 
for permanent street improvements and

Report The! the Chinese Minis, 
ter Has Been Handed His 

Passports.

Fifteen Thousand Disembark at 
Taku Yesterday for Opera

tions in China.

Story of Two Day’s Attack on 
Native City by the 

Allies.
Want of Harmony Among the 

Powers Adds to the 
Dangers.

| by turning to the beet a» 
vêlions resources, 
loggs proposed the following 
lich was seconded by Oapt. 
. rried :
Incoming council draw the 
[he Dominion government to 
[cd for the early exploration 
ea fishing banks on the Coast 
lumbla.”
[hen adjourned.

n-
Official Report of Allies Suc

cesses Read In House 
of Commons.

German Admiral Says Sixty Two 
Guns Were Taken From 

Chinese.
Russian Prisoners Forced by 

Chinese to Work Guns 
Against Aliks. London, July 19—The Shanghai cor

on two occasions he respondent of the Express cables under
answer that so long yesterday’s date: _______ . the purchase of a road-making plant.

■ “Th® consuls, as representatives ot toe whpnp the6e debentures are teSfedNel-
aot be con- have unanimously agreed that gon-s debt will be $251.000, $188,000 of

Xlu Kan

London, July 17.—A special despatch 
from Shanghai to-day says the disem
barkation of 15,000 Japanese troops is 
prociedingat Tak

The Une Between the City
end Taku Is Now 

Open.

■o-

Germany Forbids Chinese Le- 
lln to Sendoldiers 

Return Home
gallon at Be , ■

Yih, the viceroy of Nankin, 
shall be regarded as the Emperor of 
China so far as the collection of the 
revenue is concerned. Liu Kan Yih has 
always been friendly towards foreigners, 
and the consuls believe they may place 
confidence in him.” *

The Express correspondent at Tokio 
cables: “ The Japanese government
tears that Russia and Germany may 
not accept the command of the Japanese 
senior officers who would necessarily 
take charge of the army corps, and de- 
sire assurances on this point before 
giving orders for the embarkation of the 
uoops. This may make a further delay 
of several weeks.” _ . „

Ac Shanghai it is announced officially 
that foreign women and children have 
been requested to leave the posts along 
the river.

In connection with the story tnat 
Prince Tuan’s forces have been ordered 
to march to Wei Hai Wei, it is consid
ered as significant that Indian troops 
arriving at Hongkong have been ordered 
to proceed to Wei Hai Wei.

A Shanghai despatch also reports that 
Russia has been in secret negotiation 
with Prince Tuan’s government, with 
the connivance of Li Hung Chang.

In a despatch from St. Petersburg it 
is stated that Russià’s anxiety to mini
mize the alarming nature of the news 
from Manchuria is dictated by fears of 
the injury the confirmation of such news 
might cause in the' matter of arrange
ments alleged to have been made in the 
United States for money with which to 
complete the Manchurian railroad.

A despatch from Shanghai received 
here to-day reports that the losses of the 
Chinese in the fighting at Tien Tsin was 
upwards of 3,000.

It is understood that Lieut.-Gen. Sir 
Francis Grenfell, at present governor of 
Malta, will have command of the British 
forces in China. 4 ‘ : *•

New York, July 19.—In a To

which will be represented by water and 
electric light systems. 1span. The special

iraieeidner took a code prepared by Li 
Hung Chang and Shen for secret com
munication between the Empress Dowag
er and the Mikado. The*3apanese Em
peror utterly declined to entertain the 
proposals.” I

St. Petersburg, July 18.—Reports have 
been received by the Russian general staff 
from the Amur district, showing that the 
Chinese have made serietis preparations 
there are are now concentrated on the 
railway line from Aigun to Saghalien. 
They are well supplied with artillery and 
have large quantities of munitions.

Thfe Russian general, Gribovoeky,. after 
reconnoitering the district, returned to 
Blagovitch, the capital of the province of 
Amur, on Monday.

Cther official reports confirm the sen- 
v s news of the stoppage of work on the 
Manchurian railway, owing to the Chin
ese attacks, especially at Charbin, where 
an attack by four hundred Chinese was 
repulsed on' July 9. Charbin is in a 
critical state, being cut off from the west, 
south and north. Russian troops have 
been sent from different points to protect 
the railway. The Chinese, however, are 
still working on the eastern section of the 
line.

In the opinion of the general staff, the 
chief command of the allied forces at 
Tien Tsin will eventually devolve upon 
the Russian vice-admiral, Alexieff, in 
conjunction with the Japanese command- 
er-in-chief..

Berlin, July 18.—It is semi-offlcially 
announced that Baron von Buelow, im
perial minister of foreign affairs, has 
notified the Chinese legation here that 
until further notice it cannot be allowed 
to send telegrams in • cipher or secret 
language, and that telegrams. in plaiq 
language must be submitted for ap-- 
proval.

The Berliner TagAlatt’s correspondent 
at St. Petersburg declares that it cannot 
be doubted that Russia is preparing for 
a separate campaign against Pekin,, via 
the north, by land. He adds that Russia 
does not believe the alii ’ paigu from

despatch from Admiral Seymour, dated 
at1 Taku, July 15, giving *n account of 
the capture of the dative city of Tien 
Tsin by the allied forces.

According to this despatch, on the 
morning of July 4 the Japanese blew up 
the gate and entered the city,- the others 
following. On the right the Russians 
capturçd a battery on the bank of the Liu 
Tu i*~ canal, consisting of twelve small 
guns. The other troops were all engaged 
on the left. About 8,000 in all wer en
gaged and over 700 were killed or wound
ed, the Japanese being the heaviest losers.
The British had 20 killed and 93 wound
ed. The Chinese troops fled, in what 
direction is not known.

Admiral Alexieff reports a skirmish on 
July .14 on the Pei-ho river, 200 versts 
from Taku, between a reconnoitering 
body of Russians and Chinese, in which 
several Russians were killed,

A despatch from Shanghai received t)ttaw jnly yg.-rhe fifth session of 
here to-day reports that hve cruisers of , , , ^ ,
the allied tieet reconnmtered at Shan Ha the eighth parliament of Canada is 
Kuan on July 17 and found the harbor ended. U t
lights and forts intact and but few Chin- At one time during the day relations

between the Senate and House were 
that the tieet restrained and stood by strained, but as the result of a friendly 
ready for action in case the forts showed conference between Sir Mackenzie 
Signs of activity. The same despatch B „ and the Solicitor-General, the 
«(Ids that eight warships are lying off . . .. , ,
the native city pf Shanghai and that nine “todsting_difflculties were bridged, 
others are between Shanghai and Woo The 'tflpible arose over the Election 
Sung. Act. Thè'Obn

The Shanghai correspondent of the Ex- Commons insisted in Endeavoring to 
press, under the date of the 17th, cables: Beeure improvement in the election pro-

“Prince Taun has issued an edict to ln Prince Edward island, where
fix a definite date for a general rising. ^ vo^era' ijets are used. Their efforts 
What the date is I cannot ascertain, .but were unavailing.
it is doubtless »n early one, for Prince In tbe Senate, Senator Ferguson was 
Taun is stated to have ordered all des- more successful. He caused amend- 
patch m view of the arrival of m0n| y^ents relating to the Island to be in- 
foreign troops. . %orporâted in the bill, and - when these

:Copyrighted, 1000, by the Associated Press.Parliamentcon
London, July 19.—(4 a. m.)—While evi

dence accumulates daily that China has 
long been preparing a formidable mili
tary organization in anticipation of the 
present conflict, in that the area of the 
rebellion is continually extending, bar- 

among the allies, which is neces-

The Dominion 
Alliance Opens

Tien Tsin, Friday, July 13, 7 p. 
via Chee Foo, July 16, and Shanghai, 
July 18.—The battle which was begun 
with the attack by seven tiTousand of 
the allied forces upon the walls of the- 
native city at 2 o’clock this afternoon con. 
tinned all day.

The contingent, suffering for want of 
water and food, besides being short of 
ammunition, was ordered by General Dor- 
ward to retire under cover of darkness.

The Russians were outside the east 
wall, while the Japanese, British and 
French were dose to the west wall, with 
the Chinese trying to flank them.

The walls were sadly battered by shells. 
The attack will be resumed in the 
ing.

Canadians Receive 
Welcome From the 
>le of Quebec.

Is Prorogued
Strained Relations at Last Day 

Between Commons and 
the S'ébete.

Strong Resolutions In Regard 
to the Liquor Question 

In Politics.

meny
sary to meet such a grave situation, is 
still lacking, 
fused Admiral Seymour’s request to 
hand over the restored Taku-Tien Tsin 
railway to the English company, and it 
is rumored that Germany purposes tak
ing a serious independent step, namely, 
to patrol the Yanktse Kiang with a Ger- 

Such a step would be 
greatly resented by Great Britain. 
■5511"" more alarming news has been 
conveyed to the Daily Express from 
Tokio. to the effect that the apparent 
reluctance of Germany and Russia to 
consent to a Japanese commander for 
the army corps has led the Japanese 
government to delay the - forwarding of 
the division already mobilifced:

The Standard in an alarmist editorial

ts From the Warships 
a Bodyguard For 
the Heroes.

The Russians have re-

Trouble Arose Over the] Elec* 
tlons.Act and Was Finally 

Settled.
Members Will Try to Defeat 

Those Who Oppose Pro
hibition Law.

uly 14.—Twenty-seven in- 
i&dian soldiers from South 
ed by the Parisian and had 
iption here to-day. At 8:30 
amer Queen landed them at 
irf. There were thousands 
here and at every point of 
receive them. An address 
was read by Pro-Mayor 1 

'anguay, after which a mili- 
was given by the militia and 
nt of marines from H. M. S. 
le and H. M. S. Psyche, who 
e wharf, while thousands of 
■heered enthusiastically. The 
re asked to enter carriages 
ovided for them, but refused, 
fo walk the way to their 
ré at the Citadel, 
lion was then formed, which 
îe civic authorities, a body- 
bluejackets from H. M. 8. 
i Indefatigable, returning sol- 
other military bodies, citizens 

The streets

man-of-war. mom-
From Our Own Correspondent. The total losses of the allied forces 

are estimated at 800.
It is reported that 315 of the Ninth 

United States infantry were killed or 
wounded, including ten or 
Colonel E. H. Liseum }
Majors Jesse M. Lee and James Regan, 
Captains Charles R. Noyes, Andrew 
Brewster and Edwin V. Bookmiiler and 
First Lieutenants William K. Taylor, 
Louis B. Lawton, Harold Hammond and

Winnipeg, July 18.—The meeting of the 
Dominion Alliance opened to-day, J. R.
Dougall, president, in the chair.

The committee on parliamentary action 
presented resolutions ccnddtnning the in
justice of the Dominion government in 
not recognizing the mandate of the people 
in 1.898, declaring it the duty of all friends
of moral reform to work for total national Ira C. Waldron were wounded. Among 
prohobitkm and calling on all such to vote t*le Pn‘lmarines the casualties 
• «.«.imn.il numbered 40, Captain Austin R. Davisto provincial, Dominion find municipal killed and Captain W. - S. Lemley and
elections for such candidates as would do Firot Lieutenants Henry Leonard and
everything in their power, regardless of Smedley D. Butler wounded.
party consideration, to secure entire pro- A messenger has arrived here who left

. Pekin on July 1, The foreigners at that hlbition. These resolutions were passed. time were alj ^ the British legation.
A. M. Featherstone moved that the Al- Chinese troops were beginning to bom- 

jiance organize to secure the defeat of bard the legations from the streets. The 
the present government, and all members *S»tions had been under rifle fire for a 

v . week previously and in that time four
who failed in the present parliament to foreigners had been killed and 13 wound- 
recognize the mandate contained in the <ed. The marines had unsuccessfully at-

tempigd to.capture a gua on a wall coat- „

fifteen officers, 
was killed and

•* it is useless any longer to hide from 
ourselves the fact that China has de
clared war on civilization, and has 
plunged into the conflict with rabid 
frenzy. It is equally futile to discuss 
whether the hostilities are being waged 
by the Chinese government, inasmuch as 
It is evident an administration of some 
kind exists and to directing the anti- 
foreign movement. Unless unmistak
able evidence exculpating the Pekin gov
ernment is promptly forthcoming, the 
powers should treat China as a belliger
ent state accordingly.”

Similar comment is made by the other 
papers. All applaud the course of 
Count von Baelow, German foreign sec
retary, in stopping cipher telegrams

many's example. The Russian
staff denies the report that the 
have captured Blagovetchenak, capital of 
the province of Amur, and it is rqjiorted 
from Irkutsk that the Russians. have 
taken Aigun. .

A special despatch from Tien T<pn dis- 
tributes the number of killed at the cap
ture of the native city as follows. Rus
sians, 100; Japanese, 57; British, 40; 
Americans, 37.

The correspondent who sends this as
serts that thousands of Chinese were 
killed and that fighting was still going 
on when his despatch was sent in various 
parts of Tien Tsin. With reference to 
the rumors that Europeans were - seen 
working the Chinese guns at Tien Tsin, 
the Standard learns that eight Russian 
military instructors, forcibly detained by 
the Chinese, were compelled to work the 
guns. One escaped and reached the Rus- 

; «ian lines with his hands bound.
A special correspondent of the Daily 

Express at Tien Tsin contrasts the 
“splendid work of the Japanese" with 
the “inadequate supplies of the British, 
German and United States contingents, 
which are terribly lacking in the most 
obvious necessities.” •

The first Boxer proclamation has made 
its appearance in Shanghai. It declares 
that Kwan, the war god, desires the 
blood of foreigners. _ u

The governors of the provinces of Hu 
Nan, Pu Pi and Ho Nan have now open- 
It joined Prince Tnan and are marching 
overland with their armies to Pekin.

A German rélief column, sent into the 
interior of the province of Shan Tung, to 

- endeavor to rescue a party of 30 mission
aries, German, American and Engtish, re
turned without obtaining any tidings of 
their whereabouts, and it is feared a*, 
have been slain. ,

A special commission is sitting m at. 
Petersburg daily to arrange for the des
patch of troops to the Far East.

It is announced from Shanghai that 
General Nieh has been killed, but there 
is no confirmation of the minor from Tien
Tsin. . . . ___,

The consuls at Shanghai have 8-STeed 
to regard the viceroy of Nankin as the 
chief authority so far as the collection 
of revenue is concerned. When the vice
roy was informed of this attitude, he ap
pointed Mr. Taylor, statistical secretary 
of customs, to be inspector of customs 
interim, in succession to Sir Robert Hart.

The Belgian consul at Hongkong tele
graphs that Li Hung Chang passed 
through that city to-day on hie way to 
the north. Before hie departure the vice
roy had a long intervie wwith the gov
ernor of Hongkong. , _ . ..

The Belgian secretary of the legation 
at Shanghai telegraphs to-day that ac
cording to Chinese information, the for
eigners in Pekin have taken refuge in the 
palace of Prince Ching.

London, July 18.—A despatch from 
Canton received here to-day gives some 
additional facts relative to the memorial 
to the throne" Which LI Hung Chang 
told the foreign’ consuls he, £9 doyen of 
the viceroys, had induced - all the other 
viceroys except two to frame, as re
ported in the Daily Telegraph despatch 
of July 16. The memorial insisted upon 
the necessity of five points, as .follows: 

a First—Protection of foreigners in the 
( empire, whether war breaks out or not, 

1 in order to preserve China’s prestige as 
a civilized state. , , .

Second—The rescue of foreign minis
ters still living, as negotiations would 
then be possible, and the governments 
of those saved might use their influence 

* in favor of China. , _
Third—A letter of apology to the Ger

man Emperor for the murder of Baron, 
von Ketteler, as well as a proposal for 
the mediation of other powers and ft

eervative members of the

j
:a and on foot, 

rded and decorated every-
!be me; is a list of the heroes, with 

_ent disabilities:
V. Ackhurst, Halifax, in Com
oro. Harry G. Heig, Ottawa, 
ÿrp. F. Norman Ra’y, Toronto, 
orp. Joseph Sutton, Hamilton, 
at Paardeberg and received 
at Osfontein; Pte. J. W. Oart- 
nd Contingent, Ontario, fever;
I. Gavins, Ottawa, fever; Pte. 
uovett. New Brunswick, wound- 
irdeberg; Pte. Victor F. Mar- 
Windsor, Ont., wounded at 
-g; pte. George J. Graham, 
)nt-, fever; Pte. John McLeod, 
ns wick, fever; Pte. F. J. Mo
ra Scotia, fever; Pte. J. K. 
icouver, fever; Pte. Anthony 
r, Ottawa, fever; Pte. J. H. 
Ottawa, wounded at Paarde- 

.■e. Bobie Harvey, New Bruns- 
rer; Pte. Joseph Letson, New 
:k, wounded; Pte. Dan Fergn- 
ïi- Brunswick, injured at Bel
ote. Frank Rath, Halifax, sun- 
>te. George Chapman, Frederic- 
B„ fever; Pte. R. Bruce Mc- 

New Brunswick, wounded at 
Itein; Pte. W. Wendt, Ottawa, 
?te. J. Hartnett, Halifax, fever; 
tries R..Nickel, Montreal, heart 

Pte. J. F. May, Prince Kd- 
iland. wounded at Paardeberg; 
Mclngelstrom, Toronto, fever; 

M. Creighton, New Brunswick, 
Pte. M. J. McCarthy, Prince 
Island, fever.

le- plebiscite. 'cB“Tbe u
Î and

■

Rev. V. A. Vrooman, 6f Manitoba, said 
hâbitionists felt the

esuondent to-day, a leading forgigi
'^‘Ther^haa been no ïigreemeht'between 
the powers regarding the si* of the 
forces to be sent to Chinn. Each power 
is sending the number that can be spared. 
There has been no exchange of notes 
on the subject, but il" tacit unflerstanding 

to prevail that each power will 
send the contingent adequately corres
ponding with her real interest in China.”

tinese government of China is not o . 
tenancing the acts of the Boxers, but 
directing their movements, and that 
regular Chinese troops have invaded 
Russia, the Russian government yester
day handed the Chinese envoy at St. 
Petersburg his passports and requested 
him and the members of his mission to 
leave the country.

Paris, July 19.—An official despatch 
from Shanghai dated Wednesday, July 
18, states that according to the governor 
of Shan Tung, the foreign ministers and 
their families at Pekin are safe and 
sound, but that the danger is very great.

The viceroy, according to this de
spatch, informed the consular corps that 
he had telegraphed to Pekin, urging the 
protection of the foreign legations.

Rome. July 19.—1Hie government has 
received a circular letter from M. pel- 

the French minister of foreign

■ —I j,--.p C6ee W o_ & fa^fundt “fi
HiiïOTMitcinEi Fergoseti’s proposals in the Dominionmen and. divided them ntoffifferentcori» C(n7roverte<f E|£,tiona Act) to which hs

The northern corps has been ordered to „ V: thev n-oii>rlv be-expel foreigners from Amur. The Pekin . £"a™”dcd aU ak)ng tbey p nil rly ue
army, divi^ed into four oorp^. Ytiikden This was satisfactory to the Conserva- 
6rsit Pektokand tWes- and accordingly the vle”:.ou bill,
Shtnrimf Kuan-#the second to concen- which embodies many important amen l- 
tratc at Tie^ Tsi’n and the third at Pekin, laent8 calculated to secure greater purity
from Whence a c^“laI”i'1™^ri^d40^ Ati"’s^tora and 00 Commoners

&eIthNeaSlul0Urth COrP6 WM “ SSI?" L°M
"There are "now 23,000 Japanese SPEECH FROM THRONE,

troops in China. The Chinese fleet is ^ ,, „ . , 0 p, .
concentrating in the China sea and hoe- Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
tilities are expected.” Gentlemen of the House of Corn-

Washington, July 18.—The Japanese mens— 
legation has received the following des- Relieving you from further attendance 
patch from the minister of foreign at- I desire to thank you for the diligent at- 
fairs at Tokio: tention which you have given to the

“A letter from Baron Nkhi, Japanese labors of an exceptionally protracted ses- 
minister at Pekin, dated June 29, was sion. When parliament opened in the 
received at Tien Tsin on. July 12. The month of February last, thoughts of the 
letter was brought by a messenger. U whole Empire were centred on the war 
says that the ammunition was running which was then raging in South Africa, 
short; danger of massacre was imminent, The marked successes which have since 
and prompt relief was earnestly desired, attended the British and in which our 
The messenger says the foreign, minis- Canadian volunteer soldiers have taken 
ters considered it impossible" to procure a conspicuous and glorious part justify 
provisions after July L” the hope that peace will soon be restored

New York, July 18.—Pritchard Mor- in that distant land, 
gar. M. P„ who yesterday received a The large number of private bills 
despatch saying the Pekin foreign lega- with industrial objects, considered and 
tions were standing on July 9, is quoted passed, is a good indication of the great 
to-day by the London correspondent of expansion of the business of the coup- 
thé World: , , .. try,

“Sty Information is absolutely straight, i desire to congratulate you "on the 
but it would be fatal to my getting any buoyant state of the revenue. The large 
further news if I divulged the source of receipts have enabled my government to 
my information., I am convinced the provide liberally for the public service 
legations were standing on 'the 9th, de- and to maintain Canada’s strong finan- 
spite the circumstantial accounts of the einl position.
massacre. The whole situation has.been \ marked, feature of the session has 
exaggerated, and Li Hung Chang’s inter- been the adoption of many important
venlion will have a most salutary effect, measures which must beneficially affect TRIBAL WARS.
An exhaustive inquiry by my agents in the future of the Dominion. The im- -----
Shanghai has established the fact that provements in the act relating to banks Solomon Islanders Battling Agffikst Each
aH the stories already published have w$u tend to perfect a system of which Other—A Ketch’s Adventure,
been based on wild gossip and are im- Canada has reason to feel proud. .
possible of authority. Everyone .ante The extension of the British prefer- AdTiceg reached here from Sydney by 
pated a massacre and seized upon the first ence in our tariff will tend to reduce the tjM Miowera that the inter-island steamer 
rumor that seemed to justify their pre- burden1 ,ot taxation and stimulate the Roy hae arrjVed there with copra and 
science.” ■ . , growth of'our trade with the Mother Droduce from the Solomon Islands, bring-Paris, July 18.—The French consulate Country. The measure >ou have passed f^aB pA^n^rs C. M. Woodford, the 
at Hankow telegraphs, under the date regarding the admission of Canadian in- B®itisb Pcommissioner in the Solomon 
of July 13, that the viceroy thinks that scribed stock to the list of securities u and Onptain Langdal, R. N. The 
he is doubtfffi of b» ability to arrest the which trustees in Great Britain may in- TOmmissiouer reported that tribal wars 
rebellion in Ho Nan. vest is being followed by similar legis- raging in tha Solomon group. ThereThe despatch adds that a caravan of ]ation in the Imperial parliament, which had b^en 8a fierce battle between the 
English and American engineers from may jn due course consummate this very M “bovs" and the Malayta tribes,
Cheusi was attacked near Shang Yain. important improvement in the financial .. loBseg ()If]>ither side being very heavy. 
A number were wounded, bet it was aga;ra of the Dominion. q,. ,biackg from Marau had landed at
hoped the caravan would shortly reach There is reason to believe that the ■ ht from ^eir canoes at the Malayta
Hankow. „ ... legisiation of this session will have im- Tjya„e m an attempt to surprise the na-

Toronto, Jufly 18. Prof. Goldwin Smith p^ant and favorable results. I par- -u Thé Malâytas- were warn-
in to-day's Sun expresses strong pro- ticularly congratulate you upon the pass- timZ'and there wL a bldbdy fight
Chinese sympathies. He, say». ing of the Conciliation, act, which it is ,, beuôh A im*fber of native bodies

“It appears, unhappily, at this moment confidently hoped win not only improve V" the fight tothat the worst accounts from China are the CondUionPof the industrial classes, ^ bav ^the mSority pierced8 with 
likely to prove true A «est calamity but also better promote the relations thefa ft appears, were

vengeance. The Westwn civUizatioa Gentiemen of the House of Commons- ^pt°n^.C t^e^ tribes are not man- 
must be treated as canmbejs. Coatwu- j thank you fot the liberal i^ovision

a*.X A "p?S. su SS? L" “* •*" r&rUiZ
lnnwnrta<tf‘thé jit Honorable Qenüenoon of the Sonate; doing good wort in’ rippreeilng h«n4-

X ““ Snnte... of tl. Houno of Com-

-»■“ ™»»rr,,îrtiçe.“CIS
-£

for the8dkmemberment of China, a fact dence may continue with favor upon this some of the crew had gone ashore, she
rhh^vaeVnaamed the 90IerS t0 pr0tect DOmini°n-________ _________ SSKS? ^(TL^^manag^ to’Jto

tnunseives. .. wiSlUveU cure sick headache an* itiittW thicket, and those on hoard, beat.

:r. PitiqmtncK, 
ncorporate Mr. roa, to his account of the1 fighting at Tien

Tsin on July 14, says:
“When the citadel was captured, 62 

guns fell into the hands of the allies.”
The German commander says also:
“Regular railway communication be-, 

tween Taku and Tien Tsin will be opened 
on July 18. It was decided to-day that 
the senior officers of the station should 
have military control of the lihe when 
it can be handed over to the ordinary 
authorities. The British admiral wished 
it to be handed over at once. The Rus
sians have repaired the line and now oc
cupy it.

that Manitoba pro 
government should be condemned for its 51

course.
Finally the resolution was passed, with 

the reference to the government omitted, 
that to the members remaining. * 

Officers were elected for the year, the 
principal officers being re-elected.

VANCOUVER NEWS.
Trying to Prevent Chinese From Coming 

Into the Province.

seems

will be sent, toHOT IN EUROPE.

London ’Hospitals Busy Caring for Pros
trated Victims.

London, July 18.—Hot weather 
•tinues throughout Europe. The mercury 
indicated 85 degrees in the shade this 
morning in London. The hospitals are 
busy caring for victims of heat prostra
tions. Nine fatal eases are reported to
day. Laborers were obliged to quit work 
during the hottest hour of the day.

FISHERMEN AND OANNERS.
Vancouver, Jply 18.—At a meeting of 

the Board of Trade it was resolved by the 
board that the government at Ottawa be
asked to discontinue the quarantining of -----
boats entering this port from the United Vancouver, July 18.—A delegation of 
States, as there was no further danger striking fishermen held a meeting this 
from infectious diseases. The city conn- forenoon and afternoon with the execu- 
cil has passed a resolution to ask the Do- tire of the cannera’ combine, in an at- 
minion government to continue for some tempt to put an end to the strike. The- 
time the inspection of boats entering this cannera’ executive showed the fishermen 
xjrt from the States, owing to conditions by figures that it "Iras impossible to
il the United States which render such a pack at 25 cents, 
course necessary. The fishermen asked the cannera t»

The city council has passed a resolution make the best proposition possible. The 
to co-operate with the councils of the cannera thereupon offered 20 cents per 
cities of Victoria, Nanaimo and New fish now, aiid promised that the price 
Westminster i® urging upon the Dominion would not go under 15 cents during the 
government to take immediate steps to season.
excl-ide all Mongolians, especially Chin- The fishermen are considering this 
eee, from coming onto the province, espe- proposition.
tially from across the line, in view of the Capt. Anderson, who was arrested and 
fact that bubonic plague is extending in charged with intimidating fishermen in 
San Francisco. The mover, Alderman connection with the strike, has brought 
(Dr.) McGuigan, said that a great deal suit for $5,000 against the United Can
ot correspondence had passed between the neries’ Association, 
different boards of health regarding the 
msi'er and there was no doubt the Chin
ese were endeavoring to escape from the 
plague-infested districts, and it behooved 
the city to take precautionary measures 
to keep these people out of the country.

The William Tytler Lumber Company 
has applied for foreshore rights to estab- 
iwh lumber mills on the water front in 

The mills will have a ca-

eon-
Bepresentatlves Meet and Are Trying to 

Beach a Settlement.
casse,
affairs, which it is understood has been 
"despatched,to all the powers, proposing 
an international agreement for joint 
action in-China and the future attitude 
of the powers. The matter is still under 
consideration here.

Lord Salisbury, the British premier, 
it is understood, has already replied 
friendly spirit. The replies of the 
United. States and Russia- have not yet 
reached M. Delcasee, nor has the reply 
of Germany. The latter government, it 
appears, had previously made a some
what similar proposal to the United 
States alone.

It is reported that President McKinley 
hesitates to join with tile other nations, 
but it is regarded as practically assured 
that all the other powers, in view of the 
danger of the situation, will negotiate 
regarding M. Delcasse’s proposal, and 
finally sign an agreement en the China 
question.

FI6HTIN6 IN
THE TRANSVAAL

in a

its to
The States

Canadian Mounted Infantry Help 
Repel Boer Attack—Break 

Through Cordon.

hree Million Dollars Worth 
>ent During the Last 

Quarter.

London, July 18.—The war office has 
received the following despatch from 
Lord Roberts:

“Pretoria, Jnly 17.—Yesterday the 
made a determined att»ck on

o
CUTCH FROM THE NORTH.

Reports That Smallpox Epidemic in 
Dawson Was Brought 

From Nome.

Vancouver, July 18.—The board of 
triade have appointed a committee to 
confer with the city council regarding 
improved northern passenger service for 
Vancouver.

Steamer Cutch arrived from Skngway 
this’ morning with $300.000 in trensure- 
The most important news brought down 
Is that smallpox is epidemic at Dawson. 
There is much smallpox at Nome, and 
Dawson people believe that the disease- 
came .from there. Patients have beets 
isolated and the disease is well in hand.

■ ....----------o--------- ;—
A NEW TOWN6ITE.

Mining Company Will Lay One Out Near 
Greenwood.

Rowland, Jnly li^Newa has been re
ceived by Hector Macrae that at tbe* 
annual meeting in London on July loa
the London & Canada Syndicate, which 
furnishes the capital to develop the prop
erty of the Ivouutlary Creek Mining -V 
Milling Company, near Greenwood, it 
was decided to erne seven thousand pre
ference shares of the par value of it 
each to raise funds for the feet,-or de
velopment of the property. It was also 
decided to plan a townsite of 'MO *'“• s 
adjoining Greenwood, sell the lots anJ 
devote thfe tiroceéds also to the develop
ment of the miping property. The bulk 
of the work has been done on the Gobi 
Buz, from which 85 tons of high-grade 

have been shipped.

enemy
Pole-Carew’s position and along our left 
Cank, commanded by Hutton, 
posts held by the "Irish Fusiliers and the 
Canadian Mounted " Ipfantry, under 
Lieut.-Col. Aldereon, Were most gal- 

Thé enemy made re-

From the Island Collerles 
lake Up the Greater 

Proportion,

The

.. _ ____ „ ^
parity of 2,125,000 fee of lumber daily.

The'Fire Mountain Grid Mining Com
pany, which was recently reorganised 
under the name of the Consolidated Fire 
Mountain Mines, has been bonded to the 
representative» of an English syndicate 
on the following terms: $100,000 cash 
and a third interest in a new company. 
The syndicate has placed a large sum in 
the bank to' work the properties, and it is 
said machinery will be installed at once.

lantly deféhqÜK . _
peated attempts to assault the positions, 
coming into close range and calling to

sœs&rær-EJ’ysH
and 50 wounded, and 4 were taken pns-
°L“ The British casualties were 7 killed 
(including the Canadian heutenants^ 
Borden and Bin*), 80 wounded and 21
““‘‘Urn Hamilton’s column advene»! to 
Waterval yesterday unopposed, and to
day proceeded,to Haman’a Kraal.

“ Fifteen”hundred Boers, with 
guns, managed to break through the 
don formed by Hunters and Rim 
divisions between Bethlehem and Fiçks- 
burg- They are making towards Lind- 
ley. closely followed by Paget’s and 
Bioadwood’s brigades.” ■

In a despatch dated to-day Lord Rob
erta pays a tribute to Lieutenants Bor
den and Birch. He says: .

“They were killed while gallantly 
leading their men in'a eonnter 4™** 
nrion the enemy’s flank at a critical 
juncture of their assault on one posi- 
tion. Borden was twice before brought 
to my notice in despatches for - gallant 
and intrepid conduct." __ . .

Ottawa, July 18.-Lord Mmto received 
the following cablegram from Sir Alfred 
Milner to-day, stating that,.(221) Trooner 
Sidney McLaughlin. Seednij, Ba „ ..... 
Canadian Mounted Thfantojr Riflefljv was 
-taken prisoner at Rietvlei on July 1

I exports to the United States from 
pnsular district of Victoria, which 
les the agencies at Nanaimo and 
[ainus, during the quarter ending 
30 amounted to over three and a 
er million dollars, the greatest pro
to being coal. The details, as fur- 
H by Hon. A. E. Smith,. United 
» consul, follows: 
pry Supplies .... .......
f Logs............................

iTar ...............................
i Cars and Tools.........

Raw ..................
Dost and Bullion

-

MANY REJECTED.

Many of the West Indian Volunteers Not 
Up to Standard.

Kingston, Jamaica, -July 18.—After 
medical examination nearly half of the 
militia who volunteered for service in 
Ashafiti were rejected. The physique of 
the West India militia is badly below the 
English'standard for militiamen. There 
is much wrath over the rejection of the 
volunteers.
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